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Objective
• Review of guidelines for the management of perioperative

cardiac risk
• Update on the perioperative management of patients on
antiplatelet therapy
• Update the perioperative management of patients on oral
and parenteral anticoagulation therapy

Updated Clinical Practice Guidelines 2014

Fleisher et al 2014 ACC/AHA Perioperative Guideline

Scope: Perioperative cardiovascular evaluation and management
of the adult patient undergoing noncardiac surgery
• Stepwise preoperative risk assessment:
• Physician role in managing risk and providing informed consent
• Patient’s perspective in weighing risk, benefit and alternatives to
cardiac testing or preventive therapies
• Cardiovascular testing
• (When indicated) perioperative pharmacological (including

anesthetic) management
• Perioperative monitoring that includes devices and
biochemical markers.

Fleisher et al 2014 ACC/AHA Perioperative Guideline

Purpose: Perioperative cardiovascular evaluation and
management of the adult patient undergoing noncardiac surgery
• Algorithmic approach to patient centered care
• Determination of surgical urgency
• Assessment of the presence or absence of a perioperative acute
cardiac event
• Assessment of perioperative risk of major adverse cardiac event
(MACE)
• Informed decision to proceed with the choice of surgery and which
includes the patient’s perspective
• Determination of the need for changes in management
• Identification of cardiovascular conditions or risk factors

requiring longer-term management`
• Aligned with 14 clinical pathway guidelines and 6
statements of health care associations and societies

Fleisher et al 2014 ACC/AHA Perioperative Guideline

Applying classification of recommendation and level of evidence

Fleisher et al 2014 ACC/AHA Perioperative Guideline

Stepwise approach to perioperative cardiac assessment for coronary
artery disease

Fleisher et al 2014 ACC/AHA Perioperative Guideline

Stepwise approach to perioperative cardiac assessment for
coronary artery disease

Stepwise approach to perioperative cardiac assessment for
coronary artery disease

Case I
• 74 y/o presents with 2 large inguinal hernias with

worsening symptoms for planned open repair
• Good functional capacity >> 4 METs
• During pre-operative workup PCP ordered a nuclear
stress test
• Incidental finding: reversible perfusion defect
• Patient referred to an interventional cardiologist who
performed a PCA and 2 DES placed…
• PCP recommends discontinuation of aspirin and
clopidogrel 7 days prior to surgery

Stepwise approach to perioperative cardiac assessment for coronary
artery disease

Fleisher et al 2014 ACC/AHA Perioperative Guideline

Fleisher et al 2014 ACC/AHA Perioperative Guideline

Summary of recommendations
Dual anti-platelet therapy after coronary stent implantation
• Importance of maintaining stent patency and minimizing

the risk of perioperative stent thrombosis
• Dual antiplatelet therapy with aspirin and P2Y12 platelet
inhibitor should be continued for urgent noncardiac
surgery within 6 weeks of percutaneous coronary
intervention regardless of stent type [bare metal stent or
drug-eluting stent (DES)] (Class I, LoE C).
• Timing of elective noncardiac surgery after DES
placement can be considered after 180 days
(approximately 6 months) if the health risk of delaying the
surgery exceeds the risks of ischemia from stent
thrombosis due to cessation of antiplatelet agents (Class
IIb, LoE B
Fleisher et al 2014 ACC/AHA Perioperative Guideline

Summary of recommendations
Dual anti-platelet therapy after coronary stent implantation
• ‘Elective’ noncardiac surgery should not be performed within

30 days after bare metal stent and within 12months after DES
implantations in patients requiring discontinuation of antiplatelet
therapy before surgery as the chance of harm outweighs the
benefits of cessation (Class III, LoE B).
• Aspirin should be continued throughout the perioperative period
if reasonable or should be restarted in the postoperative period
with the P2Y12 platelet inhibitor as soon as possible after
surgery in patients undergoing procedures requiring
preoperative discontinuation of dual-antiplatelet therapy (Class
I, LoE C).
• Discussion among clinicians caring for the patient with coronary
stent implantation should address the balance between risk of
perioperative coagulopathy from continuation of antiplatelet
agents and the risk of stent thrombosis as a result of
discontinuation (Class I, LoE C)
Fleisher et al 2014 ACC/AHA Perioperative Guideline

Summary of recommendations
Preoperative testing (EKG, laboratory markers)
• A preoperative 12-lead ECG is recommended for patients with CAD,

•

•

•

•

arrhythmias, peripheral artery disease, cerebrovascular disease, and
structural cardiac disease unless they are undergoing low risk surgery
(Class IIa recommendation, LoE B)
Routine preoperative ECG is not helpful in patients undergoing lowrisk surgery regardless of the burden of cardiovascular disease or risk
factors
Postoperative ECG is recommended in patients with a clinical
suspicion for myocardial ischemia, infarction, and arrhythmia after
non-cardiac surgery; however, routine postoperative ECGs in
asymptomatic patients is not useful.
The measurement of laboratory markers of myocardial injury (e.g.,
troponins) is in the high-risk patient if such measurements of injury
will lead to intervention (Class IIb, LoE B).
Evaluation of markers of injury are recommended in patients at high
risk for MACE who may benefit from such an intervention and that
routine management is not recommended without patient selection
(Class II, LoE B)
Ghadimi et al. Curr Opin Anesthesiol 2015, 28:342–348
Fleisher et al. 2014 ACC/AHA Perioperative Guideline

Summary of recommendations
β-blockade
• β-blockade should be continued in patients undergoing

noncardiac surgery who have been prescribed these
medications chronically (Class I, LoE B).
• This recommendation recognizes that patients on chronic B-blocker

therapy benefit from b-blocker administration beyond the
immediate indication of heart rate control and the acute reduction in
myocardial oxygen consumption.

• β-blockers should not be initiated within 1 day of

noncardiac surgery.
• Although the administration of B-blockers may prevent nonfatal

myocardial infarction (MI) when initiated in the immediate
preoperative period, the benefit of MI prevention is outweighed by
the increased risk of may stroke, hypotension, and death (Class III,
LoE B)
Ghadimi et al. Curr Opin Anesthesiol 2015, 28:342–348
Fleisher et al 2014 ACC/AHA Perioperative Guideline

Summary of recommendations
ACEi and ARBs
• ACEi and angiotensin-receptor blockers (ARBs):
• A very large retrospective study of 79 000 patients undergoing

noncardiac surgery compared patients taking ACEi with
patients not on ACEi. An analysis of a matched, nested cohort
of the study demonstrated increased transient intraoperative
hypotension among patients taking ACEi, but failed to show
any difference in other outcomes*.
• Clinical practice guidelines recommend continuing ACEi in the
setting of acute heart failure treatment or hypertension.
• Based on the available data, it is reasonable to continue ACEi
or ARBs perioperatively (Class IIa, LoE B).
• If ACEi or ARBs are held before surgery, it is recommended
that they be restarted as soon as clinically feasible in the
postoperative period (Class IIa, LoE C)

* Turan et al. Anesth Analg 2012; 114:552–560
Ghadimi et al. Curr Opin Anesthesiol 2015, 28:342–348

Summary of recommendations
Antiplatelet therapy
• 2014 ACC/AHA guideline strongly recommends against

routine aspirin therapy without previous coronary stent
implantation (Class III, LoE B), (POISE-2).
• Aspirin administration, however, is recommended when
risks of myocardial ischemia exceed risk of surgical
bleeding (Class III, LoE C)
• The guideline therefore recommends strong consideration
be given to the administration of aspirin for elective
noncardiac surgery without history of percutaneous
coronary intervention and stenting when the risk of
myocardial ischemia exceeds the risk of surgical bleeding
(Class IIb, LoE B)
Ghadimi et al. Curr Opin Anesthesiol 2015, 28:342–348
Fleisher et al 2014 ACC/AHA Perioperative Guideline

MANAGEMENT OF PATIENTS
ON ORAL ANTICOAGULATION

Perioperative Management of Patients on Oral Anticoagulation
• Risk
• Interruption of anticoagulation may increase thromboembolic risk
• Continuing anticoagulation may increase risk of bleeding
• Both may lead to increase in morbidity and mortality
• Timing of interruption
• Elective vs. urgent/emergent procedure
• Bridging
• Increase in bleeding risk vs. reducing the rate of thromboembolic
events
• High risk patients (mechanical heart valves, recent strokes)

Oral Vitamin K antagonists
• Indications:
• S/p venous or arterial thromboembolic events (PE, DVT, HIT II)
• Hypercoagulation disorders
• Mechanical heart valves
• Ventricular assist devices (HeartMate II, HeartWare, Total Artificical
Heart)
• Atrial Fibrillation
• Products:
• Warfarin
• Acenocoumarol
• Phenprocoumon
• Fluindione
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Warfarin Therapy
• Inhibits vitamin K dependent synthesis of clotting factors

II, VII, IX and X as well as protein C and protein S
• Biological half life 40 (20-60) hrs
• For routine surgery warfarin should be stopped five days
before elective surgery, PT/INR checked on the day
before/of surgery

New oral anticoagulants
• 4 new oral anticoagulants approved in most countries
• Mechanism of these agents is to selectively inhibit
• Thrombin (Factor IIa) or
• Factor Xa
• Direct oral anticoagulants have several pharmacologic

advantages over vitamin K antagonists
• Wider therapeutic window,
• A rapid onset of action
• Shorter half-lives (7 - 14 hrs) in healthy persons

New oral anticoagulants
• Direct factor Xa inhibitors
• Rivaroxaban (Xarelto®)
• Edoxaban (Savaysa®) – FDA approval 01/2015
• Apixaban (Eliquis®)
• Direct thrombin inhibitor
• Dabigatran (Pradaxa®)
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• How safe are target specific oral anticoagulants (TSOACs)
•

•
•

•

compared to vitamin K antagonists (VKAs)?
Review and meta-analysis of phase III RTCs to compare
TSOACs and VKAs in patients with venous thromboembolism
or atrial fibrillation
12 RTCs involving 102,607 patients
TSOAC significantly reduced the risk of overall major bleeding
(RR 0.72, p <.01), fatal bleeding (RR 0.53, p<.01), clinically
relevant, nonmajor bleeding (RR0.78, p<.01) and total bleeding
(RR 0.76, p<.01)
No difference in major GI bleeding (RR 0.94, p = 0.62)
Chai-Adisaksopha et al. Blood 2014; 124: 2450-8.

Major bleeding events comparing target specific
oral anticoagulants with VKAs

Chai-Adisaksopha et al. Blood 2014; 124: 2450-8.

Fatal bleeding events comparing TSOAC with VKAs

Chai-Adisaksopha et al. Blood 2014; 124: 2450-8.

Absorption and biovailability of NOACs

Heidbuchel et al. Europace (2013) 15, 635-651

New oral anticoagulants - Pharmacology

**

** FDA approved in January 2015

European Heart Journal – Cardiovascular Pharmacotherapy (2015)

Interpretation of coagulation assays in patients treated
with different NOACs
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Heidbuchel et al. Europace (2013) 15, 635-651

European Heart Journal – Cardiovascular Pharmacotherapy (2015)

New oral anticoagulants
• DOAC are administered at fixed doses to adults without

laboratory monitoring
• vs. warfarin with its requirement for monitoring of the INR
and periodic dose adjustments
• Good anticoagulation management (RTCs showed INR
generally in the desired therapeutic range of 2 to 3 for
>60% of the time)
• DOAC were noninferior, and in some cases superior, to
dose-adjusted warfarin for the prevention and treatment of
thrombosis.
• As compared with warfarin, direct oral anticoagulants
reduced the rate of major bleeding by 28% and the rates
of intracranial and fatal hemorrhage by 50%.
Chai-Adisaksopha et al. Blood 2014; 124: 2450-8.

Drugs&

Mechanism&of&action&

Dosage&

Warfarin&

Vitamin'K'antagonist'

Varies'across'individuals'

Dabigatran&

Direct'thrombin'inhibitors'

150'mg'twice'daily'for'most'patients'
110'mg'BD'for'patients'aged'>75years'or'
•
with'ClCr'30–49'ml/min'
•
•

Rivaroxaban& Factor'Xa'inhibitor'

Stopping&medication&before&
surgery&
Withheld'for'approximately''
5'days'
24'hours:'
low'bleeding'risk'and'normal'
renal'function'
96'hours'
highMbleedingMrisk'individual'
and'impaired'renal'function11'
24–48'hours11'

20'mg'daily'for'most'patients'
15'mg'daily'if'ClCr'30–49'ml/min'Avoid'if'
ClCr'<30'ml/min'
5'mg'twice'daily'for'most'patients'
24–48'hours'
2.5'mg'twice'daily'for'age'>80'years,'weight'
<60'kg'S'creat'>133'microM/L'
75–325'mg'once'daily'
Most'often'can'be'continued'
May'need'to'be'stopped'5–7'
days'before'surgery'

Apixaban&

Factor'Xa'inhibitor'

Aspirin&

Inhibits'thromboxane'A2'synthesis'
by'irreversibly'acetylating'
cyclooxygenaseM1'in'platelets'and'
megakaryocyte''

Clopidogrel&

Metabolised'in'the'liver'to'active'
compounds'that'bind'covalently'to'
ADP'receptors'on'platelets'and'
reduce'platelet'activation'

75'mg'daily'

5–7'days'prior'to'surgery'

Prasugrel'

An'ADP'receptor'antagonist'

10'mg'once'daily'for'adults'>60'kg'
5'mg'once'daily'for'patients'<60'kg'

5–7'days'prior'to'surgery'

To bridge or not to bridge…?
• BRIDGE trial

• 1884 Patients with atrial fibrillation enrolled
• Randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled trial
• Perioperative interruption of warfarin therapy,
• Bridging anticoagulation therapy with low-molecular-weight heparin
(100 IU of dalteparin per kilogram of body weight) or matching
placebo
• from 3 days before the procedure until 24 hours before the
procedure and then for 5 to 10 days after the procedure
N Engl J Med 2015;373:823-33

N Engl J Med 2015;373:823-33

N Engl J Med 2015;373:823-33

To bridge or not to bridge…?
• “ In conclusion, in the BRIDGE trial, we found that for

patients with atrial fibrillation who require temporary
interruption of warfarin treatment for an elective operation
or other elective invasive procedure, a strategy of forgoing
bridging anticoagulation was noninferior to perioperative
bridging with low-molecular-weight heparin for the
prevention of arterial thromboembolism. The strategy of
forgoing bridging treatment also decreased the risk of
major bleeding. “

N Engl J Med 2015;373:823-33

Emergency reversal of oral anticoagulants
• Warfarin
• Withholding the vitamin K antagonist
• Administration of oral or intravenous vitamin K
• Replacement of the deficient factors using PCC or FFP
• By-passing the coagulation cascade with recombinant activated
factor VII (rFVIIa)
• New Oral Anticoagulants
• Discontinuation of therapy
• ????

Available Treatments for Reversal of
VKA - Associated Coagulopathy

Quinlan et al. Circulation, 2013

Prothrombin complex (PCC)
• Highly purified virus inactivated human plasma derived
products
• Contain 3 or 4 Vitamin K dependent clotting factors (F II, F VII,
F IX and F X and antithrombotic proteins C and S)
• 4 factor containing PCC available in the US since April 2013
(Kcentra®)
• Indicated for the urgent reversal of acquired coagulation factor
deficiency induced by Vitamin K antagonist (VKA, such as
warfarin) therapy in adult patients with:
• Acute major bleeding
• Need for urgent surgery or other invasive procedure

• Effective hemostasis was achieved in 72.4% of patients

receiving 4F-PCC versus 65.4% receiving plasma,
demonstrating noninferiority
• Rapid international normalized ratio reduction was achieved in
62.2% of patients receiving 4F-PCC versus 9.6% receiving
plasma, demonstrating 4F-PCC superiority
• The safety profile (adverse events, serious adverse events,
thromboembolic events, and deaths) was similar between
groups; 66 of 103 (4F-PCC group) and 71 of 109 (plasma
group) patients experienced ≥ 1 adverse event

ACCP guidelines
• For patients with VKA-associated major bleeding, we

suggest rapid reversal of anticoagulation with four-factor
prothrombin complex concentrate rather than with plasma.
(Grade 2C).
• We suggest the additional use of vitamin K 5 to 10 mg

administered by slow IV injection rather than reversal with
coagulation factors alone (Grade 2C).

Chest 2012

• “Both the consultants and ASA members strongly agree that

for urgent reversal of warfarin, administer PCCs in
consultation with the appropriate specialist, or administer
FFP”
• “The ASA members agree and the consultants strongly agree
regarding the administration of vitamin K for the non- urgent
reversal of warfarin, except when rapid restoration of
anticoagulation after surgery is required. ”
• Plasma products (e.g., FFP, PF24, or Thawed Plasma)‡
• FFP is indicated:
• …”For urgent reversal of warfarin therapy when PCCs are not
available”
Anesthesiology 2015; 122: 241-75

Case II
• 79 y/o male presents to ER at outside hospital with

hypotension and severe back pain
• Transferred with acute Type A aortic dissection
• Patient was started by his PCP on Dabigatran (Prodaxa®)
3 months prior for paroxysmal atrial fibrillation per the
patient’s request

Management protocol for hemorrhage in patients taking
dabigatran, rivaroxaban, or apixaban

Kreutziger et al. Biomed Res Int. 2014: 583794

Reversal of novel oral anticoagulation agents
• Currently no direct antagonists FDA approved
• Dabigatran (direct thrombin inhibitor):
• Activated charcoal
• Hemodialysis
• rFVIIa
• FEIBA
• PCC,
• Desmopressin?,
• Rivaroxaban and Apixiban (anti factor Xa):
• PCCs
• rFVIIa
• Desmopressin?

“additional clinical studies are still needed to determine the best
method for NOACs reversal when bleeding occurs”
Kreutziger et al. Biomed Res Int. 2014: 583794

•
•
•
•

Phase III trial.
Specific reversal agents for non–vitamin K antagonist oral anticoagulants are
lacking.
Idarucizumab, an antibody fragment, was developed to reverse the
anticoagulant effects of dabigatran.
Opportunity for complete reversal of dabigatran within minutes

N Engl J Med 2015;373:511-20
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